Dave’s Blarg!
2011-Nov-12

Okay, today is going to be a bit different in a lot of ways. I’ve had a few
rules for myself whilst I’ve been doing the blarg, including
– Not going out of my way to do anything that I wasn’t going to be doing
anyway, E.G. not looking for events/going places that I wasn’t going to go
anyway just because I’m blarging
– No going out of my way to stage shots
– All the events in the blarg are (generally) events that occurred that day.
I’ve left a few things out here and there for one reason or another but no one
really needs to know that our cook got fired in the middle of our last cruise
for overstudying for his drug test, and loosing my wallet wasn’t really that big
of an event at the time (it was just funny when I found it :P) Well, all that
and today’s news (which actually started a week ago. I had a place I wanted
to go/shoot I wanted to stage after my grandmas question about Rachel, but
it just didn’t work out (and would have broken the rules), but as the mood
has struck me I’ve decided to make today special. Here we go:
Today started like so many others, with a drive into the fog.

Less than usual, but more than I’d been hoping for. More on that later..

I’m not headed to the ship today, I wanted to show you guys something

We’re taking a different route

Out to a place called Mary’s Peak.

One of the cool things about living in a place like Oregon is that awesome things like mountains are just a 40
minute drive from my house. Normally Mary’s peak has an incredible view, but it was a bit fogged in today.
(Also made for a crazy cold jog) Grandma, you were asking if Rachel was still in the picture, This is the picture
that she’s in:

Yep, that’s snow
She’s right there..

Mary’s Peak, facing East

You have to look closely.

If it hadn’t been for the fog you would have been able to
see her without the zoom… It’s a *tall* mountain :p

In many ways the fog is actually perfect for this picture. Normally you’d be able to see for miles and miles, but
the clouds are blocking the view. In much a similar way the distance has clouded a once incredible connection.
Last Saturday Rachel and I had “A Talk” to discuss our increasing feeling of disconnection. 

Re-Creation of actual event, I took an hour out of the laser party
and connected with Rachel for the first time in weeks (I even
got the same clothes out of my laundry for the recreation  )

Well, we decided that there was just too much distance (among other things) and well, that was that ish…. (you
might have noticed that Saturdays blarg was a little short :p )
So yeah, it’s been a bit of a week. I made a few changes:

I cleaned a few things out

Moved a few more things around:

And yeah, totally got some comfort food 

Ayhow, Yeah, we’re.. a little more apart now than we have been. Free agents, independent contractors, you get
the idea.

Me as an independent
contractor :D

Me as a free agent 

Me as an independent
contractor :D

Or yeah, free :P

*So* hard to time this
shot..

And I managed to get two,
so they’re both going in 

What will I do now?

Who can tell?

There’s a wide open field of possibilities

And I’ve got a few ideas 

I’ve got some stuff I’ve been wanting to do, so It’s go time, but it’s going to take a while.
What things? Top secret, but rest assured that it’ll be blargged :D
I’m also planning not to seriously date until Q3 2014. Why? Because, I’ve got a plan.
I’ll be honest, it’s crazy, and I’m mostly making it to hear you-know-who laugh, but nonetheless 

On that note, it’s time to head out. I’ve got a few friends coming to town, and we’re going OUT!
(and I’ve got my dancing boots on  ) (also why this blarg is coming out so early)

Time to head out!

P.S. Rachel and I are still friends 

Perhaps I’ll keep the pillows around..

And maybe the bear..

Have a great night guys  - Dave – Dave.ogormanfamily.com

